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No Money to Execute the Geary
Law Available.

CARLISLE EEPOETS LACK OF FUNDS,

And the Almoml-Kyc- d Celestial is Likely
to Rest In Peace Until Congress Supplies'
the Needful Allegeil I'nfrleixllincns to
the Lmr in the Cabinet A Case That
May Cause Complications with Our
Northern Neighbor.
Washington, May 17. At a cabinet

meeting with a full ntrenilHnc3 the Chi-

nese question, as complicated by the deci-

sion of the supreme court, was discussed
from every point of view, and it is under-
stood that the conclusion reached nsthat
the law could not be enforced for the rea-

son that there was uo money available for
that purpose. The net only carries un ap-

propriation of SKX1.C00. Secretary C i: lisle
showed tht ..M more than $33,000 of that
sum remained, with some bills still un-

audited to be acted upon. It was estimated
that it would cit to deport all the China
men now in the country who have not com-

plied with the linvmore than SVHa.CMO.
The Cub.net Ai;iint tlm l..iw.

This statement exhibited what one mem-
bers of the c:ib inet called the utter inabili-
ty of the government to k'vu anv effect to
the law without further nction by con-

gress, t'n ler the circumstances it wa--

understood that nothing could 13 d ne
and it is said that there is littli. if a:iy,
probability of the federal government
making any immediate effort to put t!i
law into eiTtct. One meiiiber of the cabinet
who holds a high place and is looke.l u;:n
as a man of force nnil strength of charac-
ter, matle the broad assertion after lle
session was over that the law was not hing
short of a political scheme enacted for
political effect (he saiil in fact sometl.ing
about "demagogues"), and he iutimared
that there had been a general hope among
his associates that the court would Iklvc
held it to be unconstitutional.

No Acfiou I'litil Congress Meets.
It is assumed that in the ordinary course

of diplomatic usage a copy of thetl.ci-- j

sion of the supreme court, as soon as ihfj
majority members of the court have de-- .

terminel upon its exact phraseology, '.

be transmitted to tne C hinese minister to
be by him furwardeil to his government.
This will necessarily involve considerable
delay, and conirrt s- - will probably be again
in session lit fore return can be made tothi-- s

communication.
THE TROUBLESOME CELESTIAL.

His M jvement I'rmiil : t lash
Cltele Sinn iitttl C;ili:ilit.

Ottawa, Mar IT. Tin- - I nked State:
authorities at Portland. O.-.- . s iv thntihe
CI2 Chinese passengers brought over by the
steamer Km press of India, destined for the
United States, and who pus. ess fraudulent
certificates of entry, inust be returned
through Cana'l-- i on t!:e n i!i i that tin y
had been landed i:i ('.i::ui.i beiiis.'
transhipped to another hit to lie taken
to Portland. It appears t hey were sinipiy
landed at quarantine, an i this fact in in-

ternational law does nut cjiisi it ute land-
ing or entry into a country. The Chinese
were only p isiug through Canada. If an
attempt is made lv t li.-- 'nited States au-
thorities to land them on Canadian shore
the officers will at o:i.-- e b- - arretted.

Herald on tlie (iear.v l.un- - Opinion.
Z New Yokk, May IT. The Herald says
editorially regarding the decision of the
constitutii nality of the tl.-ar- law in the
supreme court of the United States: "It
can only be regarded as a national misfor-
tune that the views of tlie three minority
judges were not proclaimed as the judg-
ment of the court. The law upheld is the
embodiment of a Chinaphohia as fanatical
as the old-tim- e ravings of Denis Kearney
on the sand lots of San Francisco."

World's I'nlr XotcH.
Lutherans are preparing a grand recep-

tion to lit. Jtev. 11. K. C. Van Scheele, Lu-

theran bishon of Visty.Sweden.who is com
ing to visit the fair. He is expected here
today. '

An entertainment was given at Central '
Music ball on behalf of the Irish village
at the fair. There was music by the young
Irish women who reside in the village and
a speech by Lady Aberdeen in lieha.f of
Irish feminine industries. Mayor Harri-
son presided and many prominent citizens
were present.

General Secretary Baer, of the Y. P. S.
C, Boston, lias telegraphed President m

that millions will boycott the
fair if it is opened on Sunday.

Twenty-thre- e Laplanders with dogs,
reindeer, and sledges have arrived at New
York en route to the fair.

One World's Fair Closing Opinion.
Washington, May 17. Attorney Gen-

eral Olney has rendered an opinion in
which he holds that the laws of congress
providing for the World's fair prohibit the
opening of the branch postoflice located
in the postoflice department exhibit on
Sundays. In accordance with this opinion
the postoffices and other government ex-
hibits will probably be closed on Sundays.

Press Clubs to Have a Convention.
New York, May 17. The eastern dele-

gates to the convention of the International
League of Press Clubs, to be held at SL
Paul, Minn., May IS to 21, have started
from the Grand Central station. A stop of
a few hours will be made in Chicago, and
St. Paul will be reached tomorrow morn-
ing. The party will go to the World's fair
after the convention.

Conductors Disclaim a Strike.
TOLEDO, May 17. At the meeting of the

Order of Railway Conductors a resolution
was unanimously adopted disclaiming any
intention of taking advantage of World's
fair traffic to embarrass the companies by
a strike, and declaring their purpose to
perform every duty "faithfully and hon-
estly, if met by our employers in a spirit of
fairness."

DOINGS OF ILLINOIS SOLONS- -

Over Four Months in Session and Hardly
a Dozen Hills Passed.

Springfield, May 17. The legislature
hits been in session going on five months
and but eight bills have reached the gov-
ernor. As the latter has ordered an elec-

tion June 10 to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Representative Meyer, it looks
as though there would be no end to the
session at all. The governor sent to the
senate the nomination of Adolph Sturm to
lie labor commissioner vice Kichter, refused
to serve. The bill fixing a scale of fees for
incorporation of companies passed. The bill
fixing compensation of legislators at $1,OX
for regular and $5 per day for special ses-

sions was reconsidered so as to recall and
amend, it being of doubtful constitutional-
ity. The agreeing vote on a report unfa-
vorable to a northern state normal school
was reconsidered, and the bill reinstated.
The house refused to return the bill fixing
salaries of legislators, and the foregoing
action on that bill was thereby vitiated. A
resolution for a road improvement commis-
sion was referred. Ford's compulsory
school bill was made special order for
May 23.

In the house the bill to authorize the
Chicago Jackson park commissioners to
purchase the World's fair Art palace was
Bent to third reading. Appropriation bills
passed: For the Horticultural society,
?4.000 per year; county farmers' institutes,
$50 per year; state reformatory, $100,0(10.

The bili appropriating $154,000 to the Uni-
versity of Illinois was sent to third read- -

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

Improvement Noted In All the Fields
Fruit Looking Well.

Washington, May 17. The bulletin of
the weekly crop report gives the following
as the situation in the states named:

Illinois Wheat improving, oats, mead-
ows and pastures generally good; planting
in fair progress; nights too cool.

Indiana Weather more favorable to
crops and farm work; much corn planted;
wheat i jointing; rye heading; oats, grass
and fruit in good condition.

Michigan Wheat, grass and clover have
rapidly improved; all kinds of fruit prom-
ise well.

Wisconsin Seeding nearly done and po-

tato and corn planting begun; tobacco
plants backward, but coming up in good
shape; winter wheat and rye excellent;
spring wheat fair prospects.

Iowa Considerable progress made in
plowing and corn planting.and with favor-
able weather the bulk of the planting will
be completed this week: decided improve-
ment in grain, pastures and meadows.

A t liii ac" ISanki-up- t Missing.
Chicago, May 17.-1- 5. F. Clarke, the big

Teal estate dealer, is missing, anil a host of
creditors are trying to locate him. Clarke
made a voluntary assignment in the
County court May 1, and since that time
he has not been seen in Chicago. An in-

vestigation of l.;s business met holts is be-

ing conducted by the attorneys who repre-
sent n number of creditors, and it is
claimed he is short over 50,000. Clarke is
one of the oldest real estate men in Chi-
cago. He has In-e- prominent in land deals
fnr years and achieved considerable renown
several years ago as foreman of the grand
jury in the Cronin case.

The Northwestern iiaranty Company.
Minneapolis, May 17. The Journal says

that the reports spread abroad about the
condition of the Northwestern Guaranty
company, are infinitely worse than facts
justity; that investors in nil probability,
will not lose a dollar, and that President
Menage declares that if t he company is not
forced into liquidation the stockholders
will also come out without loss. The se-
curity, it is claimed, is ample to pay every
dollar.

Wants &3U.OOO from Riinsrll Sage.
New Yoi:k, May 17. William Laidlaw,

of John IJloodgond & Co., who was injured
in the Arcade building by the bomb
thrown by Norcross in December of lSllJ,
will liegin suit to recover 50,00j damages
from Russell Sage in the supreme court.
Laidlaw was in Mr. Sage's office at the
time of the explosion, and he alleges that
the millionaire broker pushed him between
the bomb thrower and himself. His in-
juries are said to be permanent.

Prominent Louisville Dead Man.
LorisviLl.E, May 17. A. V. Ilnpont,

one of the wealthiest and most prominent
citizens of Louisville, died suddenly yester-
day of heart disease. He had premonitions
of the attack while eDgaged at his business
and was taken home and physicians sum-
moned, but he died in half an hour. Mr.
Ilnpont was 00 years old and belonged to
the family of the great powder makers of
Philadelphia.

Talk of Iloycottlnjj Armour.
St. Louis, May 17. At the session of the

international horseshoers' convention a
resolution was introduced by a Chicago
delegate asking that a boycott be declared
against Armour & Co., of that city, for re-

fusing to grant ten hours' pay for nine
hours' work. After considerable discus-
sion the resolution was referred to the
grievance committee.

Kansas Ofliciul Itound Over for Libel.
ToPKKA. May 17. Secretary of State 15.

S. Osborne has been bound over to the dis-

trict court in the sum of 100 on the
charge of libel. On the 15th of April Os-

borne was interviewed in a local paper in
which he charged that Hum-
phrey, of State Higgins and
other Republicans were stopping at the
state pe nitentiary at state expense.

Minister Uisley Asked to Account.
,Xew Yokk, May 17. John K. Risley,

the newly-appoint- minister to Denmark,
has been made the defendant in a suit for
an accounting of his fees as joint counsel
with the late Senator Joseph K. McDon-
ald. The case grows out of the partner-
ship of Risley and McDonald in the collec-
tion of claims awarded by the Alabama
commission.

Ran Down a Boat and Drowned Five.
San Francisco, May 17. The Oakland

ferryboat at Bay City ran down a White-
hall boat containing five persons. All were
drowned. "
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KANSAS OUTLAWRY
Wipes Out a Town by the Use

of the Torch.

EEVENGE THE OBJECT OF THE CRIME

A Band of Land Leaguers Pays an Old
Debt In a Dastardly Manner The Town
Fired in Five Places and But a Few
Houses Left Standing Revival of a
Gang That Was Thought Suppressed
Two Boys Found Poisoned.
Fort Scott, Kan., May 17. The village

of Hepler, Crawford county, a town of 800
inhabitants, has been burned by the out-
law band known as the Land Leagne of
Allen, Crawford, and Bourbon counties.
The flames were started in five places sim-
ultaneously, and only an occasional busi-
ness house is standing. The burning was
an act of revenge for the imprisonment in
the penitentiary of several of its members
a few years ago. The object of the league
was the protection of its members from the
usurpation of land by the railroads and
new settlers, and it was thought to have
been overcome after years of strife and
murders.

TWO BOYS FOUND DEAD- -

With Every Fvideuce of Having Been
Poisoned with Strychnine.

MlNOT, X. D., May 17. The bodies of
two sons of Hans Hanson, a farmer on
Des Lacs river above this place, have been
found with every indication that they had
been poisoned. The youngest was lying on
his back in a shallow pool of water. The
other was found about 500 feet away, lying
face downward, with his hands tightly
clinched above his head. He had appar-
ently been taken violently ill.

The grass around him was beaten down
and every indication pointed to the fact
that he died a most violent death. From
appearances the conclusion was reached
that the boys met their death from poison-
ing by strychnine, though by whom ad-

ministered is a mystery.

Lively Battle With Tramps.
Grand Ratios, Mich., May 17. Detect-

ives Smith and Darr were sent out to dis-

perse a gang of tramps in the extreme
north part of the city. They encountered
eight of the gentry and a lively battle en-
sued, in which all hands emptied their re-

volvers. One tramp was severely wounded,
but was rescued by his comrades. Tlie of-

ficers captured J. J. Wilson and he is now
in custody. Officer Starr hearing the shots
ran to help the detectives. He was met by
several of the tramps, who got the drop on
him and relieved him of his revolver and
handcuffs.

Notable Meeting of Churchmen.
London, May 17. The archbishop of

Canterbury officiated at the choral sacra-
ment in St. Paul's cathedral. The spectacle
was one of remarkable impressiveness, as
a striking procession of bishops, deans and
other clergymen, members of the convoca-
tion of the province of Canterbury, in the
robes of their sacred offices, traversed the
nave of the cathedral, chanting the words
of the service, which was intoned as intro-
ductory to the great meeting of Knglish
churches in Albert hall to protest against
the Welsh suspensory bill, as threatening
the existence of the established church.

Threaten to Stop Work by Force.
IxidANAPoLls, May 17 The ericv.-.nc-e

committee of the Teamsters and Shovelers
Union has issued a general call for all the
members of the union, numbering over
3,000, to demand eight hours as a day's
work at ten hours' pay or to strike. Fifty
men of the gang at work on Monument
place refused to obey the call of the union.
The others attempted intimidation, but
were prevented. Tlie Cuht will be concen-
trated at Monument place, and the union
claims it will have U.OOO men to prevent the
progress of the work. Several assaults
have been made, but no one has bi-e- badly
hurt. The men want $1.05 for eight hours,
and the bosses oiler $1.50 for eight hours or
$1.7;. for ten.

Dropped Dead In the Street.
Indianapolis, May 17. A. Abromet, an

insurance man, stopped to chat with friends
who were chaffing him over his candidacy
for collector of customs at this port. He
turned away with a laugh, and as he
crossed the street he fell dead of apoplexy,
striking full length on the sidewalk. The
decased was a prominent German, and the
father of Miss Anna L. Abromet, a well-know- n

singer.

Cornelius llerz Makes Threats.
PARIS, May 17. -- The Gaulois declares

that Cornelius Herz has written to the
government that unless the demand for
his extradition from Great Britain is wit h-

drawn, his services in t he cause of science
publicly reconiz"d and the Reinach family
directed to abandon the action for l.lHKl,-00- 0

francs damages against him he will
publish his documents compromising
prominent public men.

Result of Fooling with . Rifle.
PlTTPl'.t'RU, May 17. Louis Geicr, aged

0 years, was shot and fatally injured by
the careless handling of a Flobert rifle in
the possession of Raymond Latimer, aged
11 years. Five boys were playing in the
Geier yard when the rifle was discharged,
the bullet entering the of Geier's
head at the base of the skull aud pene-
trating the brain.

Death by a Fall from a Sraflold.
Chicago. May V. While at work at the

new historical building at Dearborn av-

enue an:l Ontario street, three men, Thos.
Rowle, T. T. Bolt aud Charles S. Paris,
were precipitated from a scaffold a distance
of fifty feet. Rowle was instantly killed.
Bolt was seriously injured, while Paris es-

caped injury. Rowe leaves a family.

Another Bank Pulls Through.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 17. After a heavy

run of two days the Farmers' aud Mechan-
ics' bank commenced busiuess today with
mure cash in its vaults than it had when
the run started. It is expected that there
will be no further trouble. The other
banks did not feel the effects of the run in
any way.

Meeting of the Whisky Trust.
Chicago, May 17. Contrary to expecta-

tions the whisky trust did not decide the
bond question at its meeting here. Direc-
tor Nelsou Morris was absent on account
of and the others decided not to
take up so important a mat ter unless with
the presence of every director.

Will Kscort the Infanta.
Washington, May 17. Commander Da-

vis, of the navy, will act as the representa-
tive of the president in escorting the Span-
ish infanta during;her visit to the Unite!
States.

j

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Pallister and Roehle, two desperate mur-
derers imprisoned in Sing Sing penitentiary,
escaped about a month ago a feat in itself
very notable. A week ago Roehle's body
was found in the Hudson river with a bul-
let hole in the head, and now Pallister has
been found, also in the river and with a
bullet hole in the head.

George II. Abbott, alias Frank L. Almy,
the dastard and miscreant who shot to
death Christie Warner, at Hanover, X. II.,
has, after an absurdly long lease of life given
him by the merciful courts the atrocity was
committed in July, 1S91 been strangled by
the sheriff. He was a thief and villain from
the time he was fourteen, and capped the
climax of his villainy when he shot a young
girl because she wouldn't marry him.

I The forty-thir-d annual meeting of the
I Illinois State Medical Society is in session
at Chicago.

Friedman & Co.,of Chicago, have offered
$2W for the first Isabella coin, the legal
tender value of which is 2,'. cent.

A person declaring himself the son of old
Rippey, who triend to assassinate John W.
Mackay at San Francisco, tried to see Mac-ka- y

at the Great Northern hotel in Chi-
cago, where the "Bonanza King" is stop-
ping.

The San Franciscans are celebrating the
supreme court's decision sustaining the
Geary anti-Chines- e law. Dennis Kearney
is again prominent.

The Rev. Dr. D. C. John, of the First
Methodist church, Wauwatosa, Wis., has
been tendered the presidency of Clark uni-
versity at Atlanta, Ga., with which he was
a long time connected.

British capitalists, with options on the
thirty-tw- o whip factories in Wefisfield,
Mass., aud the dozen more at Wellsville.
O., have bought the factory at Three
Oaks, Mich. They intend to buy all the
factories in this country and control the
entire whip output.

The Missouri court of appeals has de-

cided that Sunday shaving constitutes a
misdemeanor.

John L. Sullivan, the has
been arrested in Boston for an apparently
unprovoked assault.

A receiver has been appointed for the
Sioux City Street Railway company. The
company's total liabilities are $750,000.

The Exchange bank of Normal, Ills., has
suspeuded on account of a run by deposi-
tors.

The Carmack-Collie- r duel at Memphis is
off, friends of the bloodthirsty editors hav-
ing patched up a settlement by which both
promise not to make faces at each other
hereafter.

Obituary: At Toronto, Lawyer Alexan-
der Cameron, aged 05; at Champaign, 111.,

Oscar Miller, aued :.!; at Philadelphia,
George I. Quiuby, of Grand Rapids.

A Jacksonville (Ore.) man has sued one
of his neighbors for calling him "a bigger
ass than l'eunoyer."

Steve Brodie, who acquired notoriety as
a bridge-jumpe- r, distributes umbrellas
with his name on to umbrellaless women
who pass his saloon in the Bowery, New
Y'ork, on rainy days. Male relatives are
expected to return them.

Record of Horse Races.
New York, May 17. Following were

the winners at Gravesend course: Dol)-bin- s,

i mile, 0:4C'?i'; Addie, Ji mile, 1:1C;
Virgin, 1 miles, 1:52.; Prince George,
1 mile, 1:40; i'efargilla, mile, 1:10;
Clara, J mile, 1:17'; Hatton, 4 mile,
0:5H;i.

IjOUISVIlle, May 17. At Churchill
Downs the winning horses were: Ragner,
1 mile, 1:40; Consistent, furlongs,
1:1 Gallingo. 1 l-- t miles, 1:52 Semper
Fidele broke a blood vessel in this race and
will never run atiaia; Queen Regent, J4
mile, 1:1S; Lake Breeze, 1 mile 50 vards,
1:4.

The Lansing Lumber Company.
Lansing, Mich., May 17. Creditors of

the Lansing Lumber company, whose re-

cent embarrassment caused the closing of
two banks in this city, held a meeting in
this city and listened to a report of the
committee appointed to investigate the
affairs of the compiny. The amount of
its assets was reported at $'73,032, and its
liabilities $401, 103. The company will
issue five year bonds drawing H per cent,
interest and will endeavor to meet all its
obligation. Paper amounting to $"20,000,
upon which Hon. O. M. Barnes is endorser
was made preferred indebtedness.

The Base Bali Records.
Chicago, May 17 The score record of

the League base ball clubs is as follows:
At Chicago Pittsburg 2. Chicago 3; at St.
Louis Cincinnati '., St. Louis 0; at Boston

New York 1, Boston 10; other games
postponed bad weather.

Jrmise lie to him, whose wondrous skill
Tins conpicred every human i'l
And now nloic. as victor, slands
The 'Golden' compound of hi? hand."
So fpnke a man, with tribute crowned,
t'f Ir. Pierce, theworld-renowncd,- "

Vh0s3 "Medical Discovery"
End vanquished rain and tct him free.

One can hut tpeaV in praise or a remedy so
effectual ai d nnfai'.ins; as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medirsl ArtnH promptly nd
tlinronchlv. it proilures permanent cures. Con-
sumption, in its early s'BiTei". scrofula, liver and
kidne dis(iri?e'S, and all blood disease, are with-
in the field of its unboarded success.

Why?.; is Strictly Pur
Lead the best

? Because it
will outlast all other paints, give a
handsomer finish, better protection to
the wocd, and the first ccsi will be less.

If Barytes and other adulterants of
white lead are "just as pood" :s
Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all
the adulterated white leads always
branded Pure, or

" Strictly Pure
White Lead?"

This Barytes is a heavy white powder
(gTOund stone), having the appearance
of white lead, worthless as a paint,
costing only about a cent a pound, and
is only used to cheapen the mixture.
What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is
to paint. Be careful to use enly old
and standard brands of white lead.

"Southern" "Red Seal"
"Collier" " Shipman"
are strictly pure, "Old Dutch " process
brands, established by a lifetime of use.

For colors use National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with
Strictly Pure White Lead.

For sale by the most reliable dealeis is
paints everywhere.

If you are noing to paint, it will yay you
to send to us fcr a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York,

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets.
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Silks.

Silks.

Silks.
Silks.

We carry very oomplete stock

RIINNTi

of

This season is the largest one in printed silks
ever known in this city. Any lady wishing to
buy a silk dress will do well by inspect ingoUr
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenj on. Iowa

Driffill & Gleim

IN THE CITY

the finest line

OCBRIES

DRIFFILL & GLEIM

Under Harper House.

Cut in Half,
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12. 11. 17e
White prraiiite plates, 5in 03e

4 Cin 04c
" Tin 0,rc

side dishes O.'ie
44 covered sugars 15e

SSSS II 1

S 8 11 I
S 11 I.
K II I.
SSSS II 1.

II I,
ti II I,

S S II I
SSSS II l.l.I.M

of--

White LTranite 1'aker- -

pl:ltti--
,,.;;,..

1 jt dih pan
8 in pie tins

s ,

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this

week Everything must go. Come early and

avoid the rush.

IS-L-
ast Call.

A lay

Keeps

Geo. E. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART SI ORE.

Clearing Sale!

OF EVKKY- -

Jacket, Gape, Suit
and Waist

-- IN OUK STOKE- -

MARKED DOWN!
To be sold without regard to cost or value.

BEE HiVE- -

114 West Second Street. DAVENPORT. 10- -

The Nobbiest, Prettiest, most tasteful and mot

reasonable Millinery is at the BEE HIVE.

(


